Another week, and another year for D. A. S. will be on
the way. It looks like a big year!
There are 51 new fellows signed up on Sept. 21. We will
undoubtedly have the largest entering class in the history of
the school.
The Training class has 34 members and the Dairy-Commercial
class has five. Fourteen of the training class members are boy
This is a quite unusual number.
We are looking forward to the returning seniors, juniors
and new men.
Mrs. Clinton is at the Cafeteria as usual, so good eats
are a foregone conclusion.
There are no changes in faculty this year.
Ronald Meade and Fred Palleri have spent the summer with
us. Ronald at the barn and Fred at the Poultry giant.
We hope ground will be broken for the New Building before
winter sets in.
The cupps on the farm have done unusually well this year
due in part to good growing weather, but largely because of
Mr. Davidson*s capable management.
We nearly filled one silo
from 6 acres of corn, something new for us. That means that
we had a yield of 100 tons or about 17 tons per acre. The
state average is 7 tons.
The new front on the poultry house is completed.
certainly is an improvement.
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THE FELLOW THAT CAN'T STAND THE LONG PULL TO THE TOP OF
THE HILL NEVER FINDS OUT ABOUT THE GOOD ROAD ON THE OTHER SIDE.
The pullets are all in the houses waiting for the boys to
come and start practice*
They are very much excited ever the
prospect of being in school this fall; We have an unusually fi
lot of breeders and plan to trap nest and to study sane of the
correlations and inherited characteristics.
We have some new metal trap nests which are a great improvement over the old wooden nests.
As soon as the pens are ready we will have a small breedin
flock of ring neck pheasants.

Nobody ever added up
The value of a smile;
We know how much a dollar's worth
And how much is a mile.
We know the distance to the sun,
The size and weight of earth;
But no one here can tell us just
How much a smile is worth.
—Selected
We shall be glad to see your
Smile with us again!

A VICTORY FOR D.A.S
Daniel Murphy, Ronald Meade, Edgar Allen, George Plitt
ard Clarence Coddington represented the Delhi State School at
the New York State Fair. These boys started out from the State
School on Sunday morning and arrived at Syracuse before noon,
the 2nd team to register at the New Boys and Girls Building.
They were ioined at Syracuse by Wilson Plankenhorn who was
showing a few of his Holsteins in the 4-H Club classes.
On
Monday Daniel Murphy and Ronald Meade judged horses, Clarence
Coddiiigton judged poultry while George Plitt and Edgar Allen
judged potatoes and apples. After the horse judging contest,
Daniel Murphy and Wilson Plankenhorn judged dairy cattle. The
rest of the time until Tuesday night was spent looking the fair
over.
On Tuesday night at the Annual Banquet given to all
members of judging teams the prizes were awarded. Imagine our
surprise when at the announcement of the dairy cattle winners
the Delhi teqm were called to the front and presented a fine
silver loving cup as first place winners. Daniel Murphy was •
high individual in the contest, followed by a boy from ^fton,
Constableville and Chazy. Wilson Plankenhorn was fifth. The
first three individuals will represent New York State at the
National Dairy Show. As Dan Murphy is highest, Lawrence Taylor
will have the honor of acting as coach for the New York State
team. The Delhi team was placed eighth in fudging all contests
There were 110 teams competing so we felt pretty good.
On Tuesday October 6, the New York State team will sta
for the National Dairy Show. They hope to see the following on
the way: Firestone Farms Holsteins, Cranberry R u n Jerseys,
Ohio State University, Illinois Agricultural College, Purdue
University at LaFayette Ind.
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Delhi, The Garden Spot of the Catskills*
That friendly sign hoard vaunts itself to ^
-t-ing
traveler and expresses the b o u g h t of Delhi s oharacter.
this reassure you as to where you are going -o spena
six months?
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Delhi has all the earmarks of a great metropolis.
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hwere you can spend a auiet hour or
t h e r e f 0 r e we have
many and varied.. Delhi .s tie
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court proceedings
the court house in the center of <our village. C a u « Fi s p e o t a t o r
provide instructive entertainment S r a ^ s to interestea sp
These and many more conveniences you will become acquainted
upon your arrival at Delhi.
May you like Delhi, as we, the people who live here, do.
Delhi as a town bids you enjoy yourself.
T.C.'3a

Autumn
Down in the valley or on the hill
Across the meadow or by the mill
Each thing is sweet and picturesque
Which shows that nature does her best.
The sky is blue; the air is gay
And we are happy all the day,
Even though our toils may try
To dadden us and make us cry.
The trees are orange, red and yellow
And are enjoyed by many a jolly fellow.
Oh what a fairy palace is this
When all the world is full of bliss.
But when the autumn has passed away
And beauty goes, to our dismay.
Winter will come as we all Know
With its fierce wind and cold white snow.
So let us enjoy these days with fun,
That we may rejoice when all is done.
And may our hearts be filled with song
To last us all the winter ¿hong.
— G C - T.C. 32

Here lies slumbering one
Who died maintaining his
For William was right as
But he's just as dead as

William Jay
right of way;".
he sped along,
if he v/ere wrong.

On Sept* 20, Daniel Murphy, George P ü t t , Robert Rivers
of Afton, John Frank of Constableville, Mr. Haslett, teacher of
Agriculture at Constableville and Mr. T^rlor, started for the
Eastern States Exposition at Springfield, Mass. 'They plan to
visit Harlwood Holstein Farm at Ashley Falls, Mass; Tolly Farm
Jerseys at Simsbury Conn; Alta Crest Ayrshires at Spencer, Mass;
Elm Hill Jerseys at Brookfield, Mass; Mt. Hermon School Holsteins at Northfield, Mass; Mt. Hof)e Farm Guernseys at Williamst o m , Mass; also the State Agriculture colleges at AmheB&fc,Mass
and Storrs,Conn.
On Saturday Sept 18, Mr. Haslett and John Erank of
Constableville, Robert Rivers of Afton and Daniel Murphy of
Oneonta met at the dairy building where Mr. Evenden gave the
boys hints on judging milk. Each of the New York State team
will judge milk at the National Dairy Show also.
Lincoln "Pete** Ward literally blew into school the
other day on a 1924 Earley Davidson motorcycle. You could hardly
see his face due to specks of grease and oil. His blue shirt
was nearly black, otherwise he was the same o M Pete.
Myron Coulter stopped in a t the school one day and
visited with Mr. Taylor and Mr. Lyon. The Oxbow Farm has kept
his pretty busy this summer.
Donald Gould was frequently seen this summer at the
county fairs and did quite well with his Gould Dale
Ayrshires
Bunnell Lathrop still works at Gerry's where he is in
charge of a large herd of Guernseys, a total of t w o cows and
five bulls. Bun is seen frequently driving on a hill road up
from DQlancey.
Faul Fenton has been seen lately at the small county
fairs doing the strong man act.
Stanley Morley attended the New Yor£ State Fair
especially to see the Holstein cattle exhibit.
Donald Ostrander was last seen pitching hay.
It was
quite late in the summer so ho didn't seem to be sweating much.
Howell Signor was in Delhi for the Delaware County picnic
Ronald Wakeman was last seen riding a horseless binder
cutting millet. The Wakeman farm sure can produce ^all corn.
Nearly as tall as corn grown in Iowa.
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Meade - We're having fine sun-rises now, a r e n ' ^ w e ?
/,,,

Fred:

- I don't know, I'm always in before tha*fc.,A\K
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Our old friend Henry Schauer comes over here occasionally
with some fine young heads of cauliflower. His barn is full
of feed and he is going in for poultry. Godd Work, Henryl
Modridge was just keeping in trim loading ensilage the
day a representative of the school called.
Hivenburg raised a crop of potatoes this year but hasn't
begun bragging about them yet. You see he hasn't dug them.
Donald Birdsall is a real hustler and a pretty good farmer.
He has a good crop of potatoes waiting to be dug and lots of
other business.
Willard Holies2 We almost caught him working at the new
creamery at Erasers. The day was hot but he was looking fine.We tried to get a picture of Coddingfcon but he wouldn't
pose. He said it wasn't a fight but an infection. WellI he
fought off the infection and did some good work on the judging
team at the State Fair.
Tenney raised a crop of potatoes, only a small acre§ge,
hoY/ever. It seems he is afraid of adding to the market surplus.
Well, the bugs aren't! We hope he has fed them again.
Plankenhorn showed some mighty fine Hoisteins at the
Dutchess County Fair. He was he Bid from later at the State Fair.
George Plitt has been in the egg business this summer.
Oh! yes, we dropped in on Grant at his uncle's just
after dinner one day.' They were filling silo. Some of the corn
we saw there reached above the second fetory windows. How
would you like to load that all day?
We looked up Wilbur Cornell one day.
was filling silo too.
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We haven't heard from Birchall recently
but we assume he is hard at work.
Bookhout, I expect, has been attending the
fairs this fall.
Hargraves blew in last Sunday. He is still working at
Prof. Myers poultry farm near Ithada.
Hartmann was digging a well when last visited.
It is said that Rockefeller puts dimes into circulation and
Woolworth takes them out.

Jester had the misfortune to drop something heavy on
his foot necessitating his reclining in the easy chair and
watching the other fellows work.
Julia King is teaching near Delhi so she rooms in town
and hoards at the club.
MacEwen is with the Dairymen's League at Harrison, N. Y.
A recent letter states that he is getting along well. Receiv
a raise in pay so Mac can't be making out too badly.
Magarik was seen at the Ellenville fair last month.
Palmer 'was just getting ready to help the neighbors fill
the silo when visited.
Ralph Taylor called recently. He has a very good job
in prospect. We shall have more news about Ralph in the
next bulletin.
Hewett drops in on us frequently.
Beatrice Cole is helping in the office at the school
for a week or two.
Limb of the Law "Yer pinched for speeding!"
Training Class Girl-:?Why officer, you can't arrest me.
isn't my car and I haven't any operator's license."
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ADVICE TO AGGIES
Vitamin A keeps the cold away
And tends to make meek people nervy,
B's what you need when you're going to seed
And C is specific in scurvy
Vitamin D makes the bones in your knee
Tough and hard for the service on Sunday,
While E makes hens scratch, and increases the hatch
And brings in more profit on Monday.
Vitamin F never bothers the chef
For this vitamin never existed. •
G put the fight in the old appetite
And you eat all the foods that are listed.
So now when you dine, remember these lines
If long on this gloioe you will tarry
Just try to be good and pick out more food
From the orchard, the garden, and dairy*
— D a i r y m e n ' s League News.
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ports play a major part in a school's activities. At DeJj-

hi we have no sport to boast of with the exception of basketball. mien the Agricultural boys arrive in October, the teamj
will begin practice under the supervision of Mr. Taylor.
/ \ t present we are confined to tennis. Miss Brown has ar- j
ranged for a tournament. The outcome of this tournament is being looked foreward to with much enthusiasm by all. The contestants have been grouped and the first match took place the evening of
Sept.22, in which match Mancusi play*against Vergis declaring Mancusi the winner. Donald Gould,
graduate of the Agricultural class of 1931 and one of the

j

two winners of that class tournament, has expressed his de- i
sire to compete with the winner of our present tournament.
May the best man winI
V
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have several sports to look foreward to for the long

winter months for both boys and girls which include basket- j
ball, cross-country track,- and -skiing, coasting and iceskating when the weather permits.
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SPOHTS CONTINUED
success of a thing depends upon the persons concerned. Therefore let each do his bit towards the promotion of
this activity that Delhi may have the best year it has ever
Witnessed.

The Delhi Training Class of »31, composed of
thirty-four students, is gradually acclimating_itself
to it's new environment. Under the directorship of
Harlond Smith, the educational guidance of Mrs. Thomson
and Miss Williams and the motherly attributions of
Mrs. Clinton, it is sincerely believed that this year
will be marked as one of"honorable mention in each
school term that follows.
The students who registered in the training class
began to arrive on Labor Day and continued coming
throughout the week. By the fallowing Monday everyone
was present in body if not in spirit.
Glasses started Tuesday morning*
All seemed
alert and studious in spite of the fact that many were
lamenting a certain person in the home town*
The training class has been informed
activities commence with the arrival of the
They are eagerly awaited, especially by the
It is hoped that the highest desires of all
fulfilled.

that social
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WELCOME
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Welcome I That*s the best word that explains
the spirit of the Delhi State School of Agriculture.
That's the greeting that we received and the one which
you will receive. When you see those words, State
School of Agriculture, you know what they mean. Not
only does the school make you welcome, but Delhi and
• und Lliu'ir warmubl hand Lo yon
—

